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Oatmeal Man is a oat-loving superhero. He works with the B.R.E.A.K.F.A.S.

He does his best work on sunrise.

But this time he didn’t know what was coming.

Meanwhile at the Microwave Company...

Dr. Gordon was making a new invention.

He he! He he!

This might be my best invention yet.

It warms your food and defends your home!
That night before the unveiling. The Mega Microwave escaped. Luckily, Oatmeal Man was up and ready to fight it.

ZZZ!

200hms

CLASH

That was easy!

Aaaaah!

Bam

I sure could use some milk. Because milk strengthens bones.

It's a good idea to put milk in oatmeal.

Bzzz!

Honey is also better than sugar.

Try to find natural sweeteners at the store.
Sadly, Oatmeal Man needed a bathroom break.

Some kinds of radiation causes diarrhea.

Luckily, Oatmeal helps digestion.

When Oatmeal Man got out of the bathroom, the robot was gone.

Oatmeal Man did research on radiation.

He learned mostly every thing uses radiation. Microwaves use low interferent red light radiation to cook food. Radiation is very bad.
List
1. Hair: Losing hair quickly at 200 rems or higher.
2. Brain: The brain cells will die at 5,000 rems.
3. Blood System: When exposed to 100 rems the cells will die so we get sick.
4. Heart: At 1,000 rems it causes heart failure.
5. Gastrointestinal Tract: At 200 rems diarrhea.

He called some friends.
Blueberry Woman you have to meet us on the top level.

Let's Split!

This chicken is checking it out!

Hi, Let's take you to the others.

Hey, Oatmeal Man.

Meanwhile, Vroom.
An ambush!

Let's do this!

Blueberries for antioxidants!

Chicken for protein, increased strength.

Banana for potassium.

Let's rock and roll like a rolled.

Oat.
Quick 1 minute

How about I show you the different oats!

They're Yolke thinner to cook faster.

Steel Cut

Your robot it lets out too much radiation it's bad for you!

I don't care! I'm selling!

It's technically food poisoning

What is going on here!

They are nutty hard oats

What

Attack them!
Oatmeal Man and the Radiation Rampage

Ruh

Smash

Bam!

It's too thick!

I know what to do!

The robot was down and Gordon was brought to justice.

Justice must be served with Oatmeal.

The End